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2007 CTSCA ANNUAL MEETING REPORT
by Al Anglace

Our 20th Annual Meeting brought together forty-nine enthusiastic Travelers to the Mid Hudson Sporting
Grounds in New Paltz, New York. It was perhaps our best meeting in recent years, certainly one of our
most productive with regard to member participation. The minutes will be distributed via our Google
distribution network by Secretary Don Brenton. (To make it easier we included them in this month’s
Reload. Editor)
The management of Mid Hudson graciously hosted our meeting. Manager extraordinary, Peter Wicker,
arranged for our comfort as well as our lunch.
The usual Officers’ reports, committee reports, election of officers for 2007 were presented. A change in
our 2007 Shooting Calendar was announced featuring the addition of the Ten Mile River Club. Our April
shoot will be held there. Longtime Traveler friend Gary Hall is the manager of this fine club.
Under “New Business” the members had an opportunity to discuss changes that were presented by Al
Anglace. In lieu of our declining shooting participation that is following the general trend in the industry,
a motion was solicited to change our guest policy in an effort to make up for lost income. The major
change is to charge an additional $15.00 for a guest to participate at any of our regular monthly shoots.
After much discussion on the motion it was voted unanimously to approve the motion.
By way of motion, the body approved the construction of our own web site. Eric Passero, a professional
in the business of web building will do the honors as a contribution of his time. All members are solicited
to make suggestions with regard to the content.
Spring and Fall tours were presented by Don Brenton and met with approval from the members.
The Open Forum portion of the meeting found heavy discussion with regard to a members’ letter that
suggested a change in our donations to Juniors as well as various kinds of support of other sporting
venues. It was loudly made known that CTSCA should stay its present course.
The meeting was adjourned in favor of lunch and one hundred sporting targets.

Minutes CTSCA Annual Meeting 2007
Feb 17, 2007   Mid Hudson Sporting Grounds

by Captn. Donnie (taken from googlegroups.com)

     President Al Anglace called the meeting to order at 9:00am at Mid Hudson Sporting Grounds on Feb
17, 2007.  He thanks Mid Hudson and their staff for their hospitality in hosting our 20th annual meeting.
He recognized Donna Galotto as our sportsperson of the past year, Dom Uliano as the NSCA CT
delegate, Bob Schrager as our NSCA registration person.  Most of our shoots now have target registration
to get your 300 minimum for NSCA classification.  He introduced the new members present.  Al
commented that our NRA membership was up in line with the returns from last year’s survey of CTSCA
members. He stated that CTSCA does not require NRA membership but it is the biggest organization,
which speaks for the gun owner, and with many state legislatures discussing restrictive bills they need our
support.  He mentioned that this is our 20th anniversary and would have more on a celebration latter in
meeting.
     Al introduced the officers and board of directors, Himself, President; Don Brenton, Secretary/treasurer;
Board Members: Cyndi Dalena, Joe Sproviero, Lans Christensen, and John Lawlor.

OFFICER REPORTS:
2006 annual meeting minutes we presented and accepted.
2006 treasurers report was given and accepted.
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Presidents Report:  Clays shooting is down across the country, per the National Shooting Sports
Foundation, almost 12%. Targets are now being registered for NSCA, see Bob Schrager.  CTSCA logo
clothing is now available see Al. Name badges available, forms on desk.  New members free pay $10.00
to Barto Engraving and deduct from next shoot fee.

COMMITTEE REPORTS:

 Membership:  Chair John Hachman; membership is holding fairly steady.  We seem to replace dropouts
with new members.

Reload:  Chair Phil Steinkraus not present.  Always looking for writers.  Do not worry about your writing
abilities as editors will edit but need your new perspective, your imagination and your time.  As stated in
last “reload” it will be sent via Google groups. Everyone in 2006 Guide Book and Membership Directory
is a member of CTSCA Google Group unless you cancelled out.

Guide Book:  Chair Dick Orenstein not present.  2007 Guide Book will be printed in March.  We need
three more advertisers to defray costs.  Received ads from a member present, Thank you.

Road Trips:  Don Brenton reported that spring trip to DE and MD almost set.  March 30, 31 and April 1.
Owens Station Friday, all day Pintail Point Saturday and Schraders Bridgetown Manor, formally
Chesapeake Club, Sun.  Fri and Sat night meals at Harris’s Crab House, lead hotel Best Western in Kent
Narrows [Grasonville].
Fall trip only in discussion stage but plan to return to our roots and go to RI.

Great Eastern Lobster Classic: Aug 9, 10, 11 and 12.  This shoot has become the premier shoot in
northeast and we may have to limit the number of guns.  Get your hotel and shooter registration in early.

Videos:  George Parsons. Have a large selection of shooting videos that can help any member regardless
of ability.  Will work with you on returns.  Next shoot, prepaid envelopes, whatever.

20th anniversary committee:  Need someone to chair and Paul Cahan volunteered.  Thinking of 300 targets
over 2 days in May.  More later

NEW BUSINESS:
New Venue; In April we will visit Ten Mile Preserve, Dover Plains, NY. A private, beautifully designed
and maintained new club. It is a privilege to be invited to shoot this premier location.  The timing was
made possible by the Coon Club moving it’s scheduled April shoot back to March.
 With shooting down our income has been reduced.  Al proposed that guest fees be increased by $15.00
per shoot.  This will increase our income but should also push people who shoot with us 3 or 4 times per
year to join. Presently they get all the benefits without being members. Motion made to increase guest
fees by $15.00, passed.
    Al proposed that CTSCA do their own web site.  A page that does what we need as both Google groups
and yahoo groups has some shortcomings.  Eric Passero, a professional in web site design, has offered his
services. Motion made to expend a reasonable amount of monies to establish, design and maintain a
CTSCA web site, passed
Elections:  George Parsons, chair of nomination committee, offered the present slate of officers and board
members for reelection.  Secretary cast one ballot to reelect. Passed

Open Forum:
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    Group sites:  Bob Schrager is maintaining Google email addresses. Everyone who had an email address
in 2006 guidebook is already in Google group unless you took yourself out.  There are many choices on
how you wish to receive email and if you selected no email you will not get RELOAD or any other
messages thru Google.  You are also responsible for maintaining your own email address if it changes.
Since Nov 1, 2006 there have been 6 emails on Google so you will not have your inbox filled, only 4
people can post and if you answer a Google email it only goes to sender, not to every member. Those that
have problems getting on I can only offer address that gets me on:
http://groups.google.com/group/CTSCA.

Letter from member who desired the tilt of CTSCA be towards the champion shooters, elimination or
reduction of Jr. support after much discussion members determined that this was not the direction of
CTSCA.  We are a social shooting club that promotes the sport of sporting clays and all the young people
who wish to participate.  We should continue to support clubs and Jr. clubs within them with donations
and subsidence.

20th annual pin as fundraiser or gift.  In works.
Coon club is hosting shooting lessons for scholastic Jr.  Shooters.

Motion to adjourn. Passed
Submitted  Don Brenton [aka: captdonnie]
                                            Secretary

SPECIAL INVITATION: In 2006, the Fairfield County Fish & Game Club members organized a
Scholastic Clay Shooting Club under the direction of Steve Apgar. The Travelers supported this club last
year by raising funds that were used to supply the young shooters with ammunition. Steve has offered to
accept into the SCSP at Fairfield, any Travelers’ Juniors or anyone that we may recommend to join the
program. You can reach Steve for additional information at: 203 362-2335 or stephenapgar@yahoo.com.

CTSCA Spring Trip 2007
March 30,31 and April 1, 2007

By Capt. Donnie (taken from googlegroups.com)

It’s 10 degrees in February and what do the CTSCA members think forward to:  swinging in a hammock
between two palm trees sipping a pina colada in the Bahamas; no, lying on a beach in Australia watching
the surf and scantily dressed bathers; no, Playing 18 in southern FL; no.  We think of that trip to Eastern
Shore when we can shoot for the first time in months without heavy clothes, boots and ice cleats.  Pig out
on crab imperial, have cocktails and dinner with old friends and attempt some new and challenging
targets.  It’s that time again.  March 30, 31 and April 1 we trek south to the Eastern Shore to 3 clays
courses, Harris’s Crab House and warmer weather.
     Friday afternoon, March 30, Owens Station, Greenwood, DE. 302 349 4334.  66 stations over 5
courses and 5 stand.  A place we tried before but did not really give it our best try as we were late,
distances to drive were too long when we shot 2 places on Sat.  This year we go there first and I will have
them squad us in as many groups we need for the trappers available. Sat, March 31, all day at Pintail
Point, Queenstown, MD with lunch. Great clays courses, 5 stand, wobble and long bird games. 410 827
7029.  We keep returning here, as everything is super, friendly and close to hotels in Kent Narrows.
Sunday April 1 at Schraders Bridgetown Manor, Henderson, MD.410 758 1824.  We know this course as
Chesapeake Club but it has been sold and new owners have built a clays clubhouse and reinvigorated the
course. I wonder if they still have the squirrel station?? Lunch will be available to purchase.
     Friday and Saturday night dinners at Harris’s Crab House, Kent Narrows, [Grasonville] MD.  Friday
the CTSCA Land and Sea Buffet with top round roast beef and, our favorite, Crab Imperial.  Cocktails
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with a small selection of appetizers prior.  7:30 for dinner come early and bring your appetite.  Saturday
night a sit down dinner with 5 choices of main courses, large selection of appetizers and cocktails.  Dinner
at 7:30 again come early to chat with friends, lie about how you shot and enjoy a drink.
     Lead hotel is Best Western, Kent Narrows [Grasonville] 410 827 6767.  25 rooms blocked out for the
CTSCA at $99.00 per night.  Bob Schrager tells me with AARP discount prices are $87.20 highway side
and $95.20 Bay side.  Who said getting grey doesn’t have it’s advantages.
     I’ll either post on Google Group CTSCA or send to each an e-mail with directions to each venue and
how to get from Owens Station to hotel on Friday.  Also enclosed is our usual reservation and payment
form, selection of Saturday night dinner and which courses you are shooting. I have to give counts to
everyone one week prior and require payment in advance for food.  Shooting is pay as you go to each
club.   Call clays course direct for carts, most have plenty but if they run short will get rentals.  Any
questions email me at captdonnie@yahoo.com.

All locations on Internet if you would like a preview. www.owensstation.com, www.pintailpoint.com,
www.schradershunting.com, www.harriscrabhouse.com and best western Kent Narrows, MD. Or
G r a s o n v i l l e ,  M D

CONTACTING THE TRAVELERS...
CTSCA Home Office: Al Anglace, email aaa738@aol.com (by far the best way) or telephone
860-354-9351 if you absolutely must.
RELOAD Editor: Phil Steinkraus, e-mail philistein@aol.com
Membership, Address Changes and Shooting Class status: Contact John Hachmann, at email
obuc@optonline.net.
Guide Book advertising and other questions contact Dick Orenstein at email oren@umich.edu  or
call 203-226-5251.
Past issues of Reload! are available online at www.ShotgunReport.com.

- - - 2007 CTSCA SHOOTING CALENDAR - - -

MAR. 18 – “MARCH MADNESS” – Old Newgate Coon Club, Norfolk, CT
MAR. 30, 31 & APR. 1 – EASTERN SHORE SPRING TOUR
APR. 22 – “TAX TIME REVOLT” – Ten Mile River Preserve – Dover Plains, NY
MAY. 19 & 20 – “20th Anniversary 300” Clubs to be announced.
JUN. 24 – 2007 SPORTING CLAYS CLUB CHAMPIONSHIPS, Mid Hudson Sporting Grounds
JUL.15 – “SUMMERTIME, SUMMERTIME” Orvis/Sandanona, Millbrook, NY
AUG. 10, 11 & 12 – GREAT EASTERN LOBSTER CLASSIC, Addieville East Farm, Mapleville, RI
SEPT. 16 – “SEPTEMBERSCHUTZENFEST” Millbrook Rod & Gun Club
OCT. 5, 6 & 7 – Fall Tour, Rhode Island Area Clubs
OCT.21 – SMALL GAUGE CLUB CHAMPIONSHIPS,Fairfield County Fish & Game, Monroe, CT
NOV. 18 – “SALUTE THE COLORS” Ye Old Newgate Coon Club, Norfolk, CT
DEC. 16 – DICK LOSEE MEMORIAL SHOOT / X-MAS PARTY, Mid County Rod & Gun Club
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- - - OTHER 2007 SHOOTS OF INTEREST - - -
Always call ahead to confirm.

March 11 – Peconic River Sportsman’s Club – March Madness Sporting Clays Shoot, Manorville,
NY. Contact Len Bates at lb213@optonline.net.
March 25 – Addieville East Farm – 3rd Leg of Winter Triple Header. 401 568-3185.
May 6th FCF&GPA NSCA Registered Fun Shoot
May 12th -  Boy Scout Fundraiser sporting clays shoot at Old Newgate Coon Club.  Contact
"nilepullin@yahoo.com" for more information.
June 10th  FCF&GPA  Annual FITASC 100 Bird Shoot
Saturday August 4th FCF&GPA 2007 The Crucible
Aug.25 & 26 FCF&GPA Connecticut State Shoot. For information contact Dom Uliano
Email, domblklab@charter.net or 203-526-0352

THE UPCOMING CTTRAVELERS  MONTHLY SHOOT

“MARCH MADNESS”
Ye Old Newgate Coon Club

Norfolk, CT.
Sunday, March 18 , 2007

DIRECTIONS: From the junction of Rte. 84 and Rte.8 in Waterbury, CT., take Rte. 8 North about 28 miles to Rte. 44 near
Winsted, CT. (New Rte. 8 will end and exit onto Rte. 44). Turn right at end of exit onto Rte. 44 West. Continue through
Winsted center 8.4 miles. At the Texaco station turn hard right onto Rte. 182. Go 0.6 miles on Rte. 182 to Club House on left.
Route 8 North is accessible from the CT. Turnpike, Rte. 95 and Route 15 (Merritt Parkway).
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